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Friday, September 3, 1880,

Democratic Siute ( oim-ntion.
The Wisconsin Democratic State

Convention is hereby culled to meet at
the Capitol at Madison, Wednesday,
September 15,188*1, at 12 o'clock noon,
to place in nomination candidates for
the several State offices, to he supported
at the general election in Novemlier
next.

Kach Senatorial and Assembly Dis-
trict will he entitled to two delegates.

Dated \ngiisl •'{, 1880.
W. A. Wai.kkk, ('hairman.

Democratic Congressional tonvent ion.
The Democratic convention for the

Third congressional district ol \\ is
cousin is hereby called to meet at the
Opera House ai the city of Darlington

in said district oil Wednesday. Sep-
tember, 22, D'G, at 12 o'clock noon,
lo place in nomination a candidate (or

member ol congress lor the 1 bird
district, lo he supported at the General
election in November next. Kach
.senatorial and assembly district will
he entitled to two delegates.

Dated August 10, 1880.
(S. 1,0 l i Ks,
('. W. M< 11.IION,
Thomas .Damns,
ill oil .1. < . A 1.1.Ai.111.1t.
Cm \ri.i> N. Ditiaiouv.

( ougressioual < 'ommitli e.

llcmncrulic I onn 1 y ('inn cut mu.

The Democrats of lowa County arc
requested to meet in convention at the
Court I louse ill the village ol Dodge
ville oil Sati iti>av, Si pr. 11. 1880, at
one o'clock in llii* afternoon, for the
purpose ol elect illg live delegates two
from each assembly district and one

I join the county at large to represent
Die county in tin- state convention to
he held at Madison on the loth day ol
September, 1880; and also to elect live
delegates in a similar manlier to rep-
resent the count' in the congressional
convention (u he held at Darlington

n the 22d day of September. 18,sO.
The several towns in the county and

the eit \ of Mineral I’oint will been
titled in the following number of dele-
gates, s i/
Arena , i Miuemt Pulutl’ily -
I1 v at, a 1 I- I 111 Will'll ....

7 I
I<>.|r . villi- T. Sn-nlul War-1 I.
I.till Moscow 5
llightuml ..in Pulimki r,

I.!>■• li-n ....
s Kulgcwii} M j

MIDIhi ........
• Wnl.lwlck I

Mhii'i'iit Poliif Town il Wyoming 3

A I.into .11-INKS,
Chainnan o( Count' Committee.

\V are |>1 1>;ist■<i to find that nr c:;

10-med contemporary Tin* Hiehlaml

1 i<■ I>i 11ii amt Observer takes im

stork in that cheap, windy ami mi

smuiil stall -tinan congressman William

I Price, of lilark l!ivrr falls. Kditor
Pogo is alioiil a-; stamirli a repuhli
can as ran In- found; tail Price's limn

hast is a little 100 mneli lor him to

hear quiet ly.

A eoiis|iieimis figure at the lair this
week will doubtless he the sole
proprietor and only salesman ot a

wonderful remedy whieh is warranted
lo cure all the ills to whieh humanity
is subject. hike the protectionists he

will have no new nostrum to offer, lie
ma\ have a few im re •• a e Ire s

and- pa in s" added to the long list
of ailments which he has recited so

giddy in years past; hut he will have
the ..mie old mixture for sale. And

his patrons will not he sold hall so

h.nlh as are farmers and workingmen

who support the protective policy in

the h ipe of bettering their condition.

Phe Milwaukee Journal has replied
verx courteously to the impiiry of The
Democrat in regard to Col Houcks

views ution the tanlf ipiestim ami civil
s tvace reform The Journal says that
Mr Houck is a tariff reformer, and he
max or may not h 1 a civil sei \ic re

former, and then goes on to show why

he would make a belter governor than

the present incumbent. The Democrat

believes with The Journal that Col.
Houck is to he pieferred in every way
to Col Husk, but is not so confident

that be is the best man for the demo
cratic partv to nominate for governor,
fin re arc host of good, aide represent

ative democrats to select from, ami a

comparison with the present incuni
hen I is there foie of no conse pience.

I et the democrats put their best man

forw are

The Mineral Point MomoiT.it calls.
,m ilabe llouek to give liis views on
tin- civil scrvice question and tin' tar
,si i , ihc don't vow do it No one
curs a continental what the govenor's |
views upon the tariff are. and all it ;
will he necessary for you to say on the
civil service question will he that in

case vou are elected you will turn the
condemned rascals out 1 tic Platte
ville Metuocr.it.

The election I hi-' fall will he for con-
gressmen as well as state officers. and

the democrats of Wisconsin w ill doubt

less make the tijjlvt upon a tariff re-!
form platform. It is therefore import j
ant that the nominee for governor
should be in hearty sympathy with

the platform and able to help push
-tin- light on that issue as well as

lo intelligently discuss state matters.

Andi ar good brother Peck is griev
oush in error when he assumes that
turning the rascals out is all in all of
the civil service matter. Turning the

rascals out is easy enough: but tilling
the rascal's places when they are turn-

ed out—ah! there's the rub. The
changes in that part of the service not

covered by the civil service law would

he made quickly enough, were it not

for the diffculty of choosing between
deserving democratic applicants. It

is a more difficult and delicate task to

dispense patronage so as to do good es-
pecially to those of the house of faith,

than it is to make officer holders hold-

ing over from the opposition walk the

plank.

THE OM,Y ORIGINAL HUMBUG.
In his recent speech Mr. Blaine

said:
“I have no new nostrums to offer

for the cure of labor troubles. I have
no quack remedies to propose. I am a
firm believer in the efficacy of a pro-
tective tariff."

He states the case of the protection-
ists exactly; they never have any new
nostrums to offer -only the one old
exploded humbug, the policy’nf sjxdia-
tion. which they are pleased to call
protection. He is right in not calling
the protection prescription a quack
remedy; because it lacks the chief ele-
ment of an arcanum—there is no
secret or mystery about it. The doc-
tors of the high tariff school simply
recommend high taxation as a means

of enriching the people and making
better times. This course of treat-
ment for labor troubles has been tried
in this country in the past twenty-five
years, and has not only proved a mis-
erable failure and utterly worthless,
but has greatly aggravated the disease
and brought a long list of concomitant
evils to afflict the body politic. Into
America, which was the paradise of

I

I labor, it has brought tramps, boycot-
; ters, socialists, anarchists and grinding
monopolies. Mr. Blaine expresses sur-
prise that the workingmen do not pay
more attention to the tariff and reu-
nion- implicitly upon protection for
relief. In the campaign of 1884 lie
expressed the utmost confidence that

I the American people would never re-
fuse to rally to the support of the
protective policy; but his confidence
has been turned to surprise and disap-
pointment. He need not be surprised,
however, that the workingmen have
lost confidence in the high tariff rem-
edy. They have seen il tried the past
quarter of a century, and are con-
vinced of its utter worthlessness. To
he sun- it has enriched many monop-
oly eomhimitions; but the work-
ingmen in the protected industries
are worse off’ than they were at the,
beginning. As the onh original
and chief of all humbugs there is
nothing which can dispute the palm
with the protective tariff, 'There are
more surprises in store for its advo-
cates.

Make Tariff Reform flic National Issue.
New York star.

The Star, asji Democratic paper, is
weary to disgust of a policy based on
lying a polii". that demoralizes its
own party and prevents natural acces-
sions to its rank; and is therefore in
favor of making tariff reduction an
issue, not only this year, hut even rear
when national questions are brought
before the people.

The bust Tale ns False as the First.
The Omrrier Jourunl.

We mere told that a free church
: meant a deal ruction of religion. We

I were told that a free press was a
menace to good t iovernnient. We
are now told that free trade means a
destruction of manufacturing iute-
rests.

Declared his He.ml inleiitimis.
The Monroe Sun.

Colin Wright has publicly declared
his intentions and joined the demo-
cratic church. Colin has had a sly hank
cring for democracy lo! these main
years, and now that he has lioldv. defi-
antly, and unabashed before (he effete
powers of the g, o. p,, cold water and
sieh told his love. The Sim congratu-
lates him upon his new found jov and
trusts that he may reach the Mecca of
democratie desire whatever that mav
he.

Kind aml Considerate tihiiT.
The flaUevilk? Democrat.

Olin and liichinond will make a
strong team in canvassing the .‘id Con
gressiona! district. The only show the
republican party has this fall is to en-
dorse the prohibit ion nominees. We
offer this advice in all kindness, for we
have frien Is sucking pap at the state
nursing bottle and we don’t think they
are old enough to wean yet. There is
Hrother H arnett, for instance, whose
shadow we hope never to see smaller.

For State Superintendent of Schools,
From Iho Appleton Orescent.

This olliee is of the highest import-
ance to the educational interests of
Wisconsin. It needs a man of braid.
Comprehensive and liberal mind, of |
tael, culture and natural abilities, and .
of energy, zeal ami experience in the
work of educating the masses: in fact i
one in full sympathy with the great |
mass of the people.

Such a man is A. F. Warden, of The j
Plymouth Heporler. a stainless Demo
erat and an estimable citizen. He is a
graduate of the State t Diversity, for
live years Superintendent of she
hoy gau county, where his work has
produced marked progress in the pub-
lic schools, and is thoroughly abreast
of all measures that fend to education-
al development.

Ile w ill accept the Democratic nom-
ination. Will his brethren of the press
who esteem him so highly see that In-
is nominated?

V Wiro Puller in Trouble.
Tin’ i’assville Current.

The best tiling (Jov. Kusk can do is,
to ••call ..IT” .loltn W, Bracket from |
(lie jtolitieal tichl of Brant county. He |
stiould know, if lie does not already (
know, that just in proportion to the |
amount of political work Brackett is
allowed to do in (irant, will oppose
t ion he reflected upon himself through!
Brackett’s actions. For h> these many i
years there has never heen a caucus i
in Bloomington that was not run. or !
ttiat was not attempted to he run hy i
Brackett When he was employed hy
the Government as railway postal j
clerk het ween Milwaukee and Prairie i
du I’hien he always found time to run
home to help nail up every picket that i
might he loose at the time of holding
caucuses and conventions, and it;
seems that the ap]>ointmcnt as clerk in
the state land ottice has not cured him
of his hankering to have a linger al-
ways in the political pie. Brackett
came home to Blooming! m last Satur-
day to run a caucus, hut it failed to
elect delegates satisfactory to him. and
he became abusive so very abusive,
indeed, that he was arrested and lodg-
ed in the calaboose, and suit was af-
terwards brought against hint for us-
ing violent language. The case was

i continued to Octolier I. and Brackett
has retreated, meanwhile, to the pro-
tecting influence of the state eapitol.

BOOKS. MAGAZINES. ETC.
n.vnvi.AMK

The September Babyland is like a

cool breeze for the babies these sultry
dog-days. There is a jolly •• Baby Pen-
guin” on the tirsf page, and a funny
full-page picture. •• Raining Cats and
Dogs” w ith real cat and real dogs for
raindrops, the cute counting verses, an
exquisite Crib-Curtain" story, and
the •• Magic Pear” drawing lesson in
which the pear changes in the queerest
way to a frog. 1). Lothrop & Cos..
Boston.

From Our Local Exchange-.
The Brodhea-1 Independent.

On Monday evening at milking
time Mr. J. J. Dawson missed a cow.
but thinking she was a good cow and
regular in her habits she had not
strayed far. he made no search for her
until on Tuesday morning she came
up missing again, she was found not
far away, stone dead, shot through the
neck by some of the skillful hunters of
whom you can say at this season, - the
woods are full of them." Feeling that
jit is pretty dear hunting fur him. Mr.

| Dawson has put a little note of invi-
tation in the Independent to be sure
marksmen to hunt somewhere else and
not on his farm.

The ShollsbwPß aud <Jad.
It has been proj>osed to change the

name of Darlington to “ Newspajier-
ville " as the latter name is suggestive
of the principal industry now carried
on in that city.

A bridge in Craut County took tire
last week from the contents of a
smoker's pipe carelessly emptied upon

j the 1! -or of the bridge. The lire was
j discovered and extinguished before
much damage was done. smokers
cannot be t<> careful in empting pijies
and throwing away lighted cigar stubs
these dry times.

The Darlington Republican.
The military company of this city

donned the blue and started for White-
water on Monday to attend the annual
encampment of the Ist regiment.

There has been considerable com-
plaint made recently by some of our

citizens against certain parties who are
in the habit of seining in tin* river.
We are informed that a seining party
a few days ago caught over seventy
gamefish and nearly a half of a wag-
on load of suckers, cat and red horse.
These parties should remember that
there is a heavy fine for fishing in that
manner, and we would in a kindly
spirit advise them to quit as they are
being watched and may be invited to
pay a fine of 850 if the act is repeated.

Mrs. Will Leahy of Mineral I’oint
visited in the city, the guest of Mrs.
<*. F. Blakely on Saturday.

The Platteville Democrat.
Wednesday, Aug. 18th. at five p. m.

the marriage of Mr. F. N. Rainier of
Chicago, and Miss Jessie .1 Butler of
this city, was solemnized in the M. K.
church. The seats in the body and
gallery of the church were tilled to
overflowing with friends of the bride
and groom. Mr. and Mrs. Rainier de-
parted on the 7:50 (rain for Mineral
Roint accompanied by the bride's i
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. John Allen; from here they went
at onee to their new home in Rortage,
followed by loving wishes from a host
of loving friends.

The IMatteville Witness.
The Trustees of the Masonie hall

have just pul in their well a tire en-
gine pump provided with two :{,• inch
cylinders and bad feet of hose. It can
be operated easily by one man or in
ease of lire eight men can operate it
and Hood any of the buildings within
reach. All the buildings from
Wright's to Block's stores and a few
business houses on the north side of
Main street are measurably protected

by this improvement. Would it not
be well for other property ow ners hav-
ing good wells or cisterns to follow Ibis
example?

Miss Dewey recently principal and
critic of the primary department of
the State Normal School of Illinois at
Bloomington has been engaged to take
charge of the primary department of
onr Normal School. The faculty for
the coining year is now completed.

The Sliullsbnrs Local.
(Mir dramatic Company intend mak-

ing a tour of the immediate towns in
the vicinity, in the near future.

Tin* New Diggings and (Milena hull
clubs played at (Milena, last Wednes-
day and resulted in a score ol Id to id.

()nr hoys fully appreciate the kind-
ness of Mr. Albert Horn of Mineral
Point in playing Julian Osborne's po-
sition in the base hall game at Darling-
ton last Friday. Jnle had his lingers
badly disabled at Mineral Point, ren-
dering him until for duty at Darling-
ton. At. is a gentleman in every
sense of (he word, is as nice a young
fellow as the hoys ever met. a good |
hall player, and a hoy on general prin-
ciples.

Kvery night crowds of little hoys
can he found on onr streets smoking
and swearing, like old sailors. Fath-
ers and mothers arc responsible for
this. No hoy should he allowed to run
the street at night. Bad associates
and lilthy language are the steps that
lead to crime, and unless fathers and
mothers will keep their hoys off the
streels at night, the village authorities
should. Home is the best place for
hoys they will grow up better for it.
bet every parent give this a little I
thought.

The Darlington Democrat.
The dedication of the new M. F. ;

Church, came off last Sunday. Kev. I
Dr. Bidgeway. of the t;arrett Biblical
Institute. Kvanston. 111., preached the
dedication sermon. The new church
is a neat and beautiful structure, and
an ornament to the city of Darlington.
It has seating capacity for about fom
hundred persons and cost skd.iniii.

The Monroe Sentinel.
The death of I, F. Mack. S-nior. the

founder of Brodhead. and for many
years a prominent citizen of this
county died at his home in Chicago,
yesterday. The deceased was well
known to the old residents of this part
of the State.

Ben Preston and Jim ('much, two
youthful scapegraces were arrested by
Constable Lytle, on Tuesday afternoon
mi a warrant issued from justice court
in Brodhead. for attempting to com-
mit assault upon a girl in that place,
on Sunday. Young Preston is already
under bonds to appia' before Justice
Luchsinger for a brutal assault com-
mitted only a week previous to this
last escapade, on a little boy of Win.
Schaeffer's. Mr. Lytle had a lively
chase for the brace of rascals, who at-
temped to ciimb away from him after
he had produced the warrant.

When used according to directions.
Ayer’s Ague Care is warranted to
eradicate, from the system. Fever and
Ague, Intermittent, Bemittent, and
Bilious Fevers, ami all malarial dis-

eases. Trv it.

The Democratic Campaign Book.
The Democratic campaign book, pre-

pared under the auspices of the Demo-
cratic Executive Commitee. is now in
hands of the printer, and will soon la 1
ready for distribution. The commit-
tee has not resorted to the Republican
methods of levying assessment upon
officeholders for their campaign ex-
penses. nor has any officeholder in the
United states been requested to con-
tribute a cent. Such contributions
have in no case been received. The
book will contain a spicy review of the

! past administration of the Government
I under Republican rule, and will dis-
cuss a number of subjects of contem-
poraneous importance. It will contain
an exhaustive history of former abuses
of the Pension ()ffice and of the pro-
stitution to party ends of this bureau
which was organized for the dispensa-
tion of the people's money to the peo-
ple's soldiery.

It will contain a discussion of the
squandering of the public domain by
the Republican j arty, and of recent
movements inaugurated by the Demo-
crats to restore it to the original own-

■ ers. the people. It will discuss the
; Civil service as abused heretofore and
jas administered by President Cleve-
land. It will contain valuable matter
touching the administration of the

Office and the conduct of the
I Indian affairs. It will he valuable in
I the discussion of labor problems, con-
taining a chapter on that subject and
!on the recent legislation affecting it.
It will discuss past delinquencies of

i responsible officers an I ageiPs of the
! Government, and indicate the corn c-

I tion of abuses in that line.
It will contain a summary of the

j action of the last Congress touching
matters of importance to the people,

| and making a fair exhibit of the re-
i suits accomplished. It will give a his-
I fury of the war upon the President by

j the Senate and the surrender of that
| hod}' of the false issue which it had
i raised for political ends. In short J the

| book will he a fair and truthful pre-
sentation of political matters. The

I committee is not in possession of funds
to enable it to distribute the hook gra-
tuitously. In order that the volume

I may he thoroughly distributed the
I committee has determined to send it
prepaid by mail to any person who will
make application therefor and trans-
mit the sum of si. To encourage the
distribution eight copies will he sent
for s'>.

All communications should he ad-
dressed to Hon. .John K. Kenua. Chair-
man, 1 IHS 11 street. \. W. Washing-
ton. i). ('.

\i>\ ?ii:vr*.

.MINERAL POINT

Marble Works.
I!. BECKER. IWRIFJIIR.

(Successor toT. 11. Shepard,)

Having recently bought the stock ami business
ofT. 11. Shepard, I desire toannounce that I will

| carry on the Mineral Point Marble Works withn

FULL STOCK
ol everything in tlie line of

Marble and Granite,
I And will ho glad to have parties needing any-

thing in my line to give me a call before
purchasing elsewhere.

I WILL GUARANTEE THE IJEsT
WORK AND LOWEST I'RK'ES
ever offered in this section oi the country.

R. lE(M\ER.
Mineral Point. Wia.--2.Vm6.

BLACKSMITHING!

CHARLES GOELZ
Has recently opened a

Blacksmith and Horse - Shoeing Shop
in.Jenkin’s building on Hoard street, and solicits

a share public patronage.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEX TO
horse shoeixg.

Interfering and hoof-bound horses skillfully
treated.

I’LOW WORK V N!) ALL KINDS
OK RERAIRING

Done promptly and in a satisfactory maimer.

WAtiON-s MAM F.M II KKD ll> OHIKi:.

Ten iH-r cent discount from regular prices fur
cash on bills of one dollar or over.

<TIAKLES (iOKL/C.
Mineral Point. Wis.. Julv I*. issa.—r>Ora".

.JOHN S. STOVER,
WELL '.‘DRILLER.

Wind-Mills. V Pumps.
Err., et .

Mineral Point. Wisconsin.

Has tirst-class well drilling machinery and
can give satisfaction in all work m that line.

Sells wind-mills and pumps of the best makes,
and does nil kinds of

ITMT REPAIRING.
Give me a call when In want of anything in

inv line. Leave orders at The democrat office,
tttv JOHN S. STOVER.

; :\\ Ti:!T

I'TO EOUAL.
- f7- ; /: 6 oA TiGFACTION
.

. '•• .-lirLiss Cos.
I —ORANGE, MASS.—
| 30r- rt n. Y. C‘Aa-3, 12. StLads. fio.
; A. -:ti,Cl. Fisadcca,Cat

■ - - v~7~ 7T~ 7

•THE CIiRRENF Journal of our tune,
•-i.-an, perfect,grand ! Over ft*.! bruliitr coatrib-
Hor%, $4 yearly; 6 mo, IXSI Bay it u’ yoc* oe*s
d-kr'- >*-ud KJ oett- for -ampi- copy

A TOILET LUXURY.
Acer’s Hair Vizor is the most cleanly of ail preparations for toilet use. It is
a delightful dressing for the hair, arrests the tendency to baldness, is agreeably
l<erfumed. and is an effective remedy for all diseases of the hair or scalp. Mrs.
P. X. Parks. Ciio, Mich., writes: "One bottle of Vyer’s Hair Vigor has entirely
restored my hair to its natural color, and given it a beautiful, soft, silky appear-
ance. I am fifty-seven years of age. and was quite gray. By the use of that one
bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, the original color was perfectly restored, and I now
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have as tin ? a head of hair when I was
sixteen.” Bessie H. Bedloe. Burlington.
Vt.. was troubled with a disease of Ibe
scaip. which caused her hair to become
harsh and dry, and to fall out > freely
that she scarcely dared to comb it. Ayer’s
Hair Vigor restored the scalp to a healthy
condition, demised her head of dandruff,
and made her hair beautifully fhick and
glossy. This preparation isapproved and
recommended by physicians.
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AYER’S
Hair Vigor

Restores Vitality.
When the hair begins to fade, grows

gray, becomes weak, thin, brittle, and
harsh, the vital forces of the organs, on
which it depends, may be reestablished
by the use of Ayer's Hair Vigor, it will
cause a now growth, presenting the lux-
uriance and color of youth. Every
woman who has arrived at the middle
age. and who wishes to retain theoriginal

i.canty of her hair, should use this incomparable remedy. Airs. O. O. I’r. - ,:i.

Kim st.. Charlestown. Mass., writes: "Two years ago about two-ihird> of >,

came Oil. It thinned rapidly, and I was fast growing bald. On m u. Ao
Vigor. the failing stopped, anew growth commenced, and in about a mo;.;h

,-ad was completely covered with short hair. My hair has continued to w, ■a >\\ as ample as before it fell.” W. W. Wilkins,Windsor, 111., says t!.: r • : -I
:,i the lo ad left his scalp as bald as an infant’s. The use of less than a1“ Hi- .. \

Hair Vigor produced a fine growth of new hair, of the original color.
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Cos., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Mass.
For sale by all Druggists.

J. K. Stafford, Geo. Orapeh, (A. Wescott.
Kdwarh M \rcii. , all ‘ e ■-■ne-man. Boot keeper. Hog Salesmen,-' H. M. Savbdkss.

IT. B. STAFFORD.

JOHN E. STAFFORD & CO.,
LIVE STOCK

Commission Merchants
FOR THE SALE OF CATTLE, HOCS AND SHEEP,

Etoosia* I*i 1 an l i:> Exchause ICuiUlitui,

uisrzoisr stock yabds, - Chicago, ill.

REFER BY PERMISSION TO
Futon slock Yard National Hank, Chicago. 11l j Citizens’ Bank. Memphis, Mo
First National Mineral Point, Wis I I). S. Siolkr. Pres. Bank of Corning, Coniine, la
Mechanics’ National Peoria, 111 | Frank Bankers Corning, la
First National, Warsaw, 111 Commercial Keokuk, la
Bank of Waveriy, Waverly, 111 | Clark County Savings Bank Kahoka, la

J. T. KoitEHrsoN, Cashier Farmers’National, Virginia, 111.

—c >NTixratiox of on;

MONSTER CLEARING SALE!
k o\i ’{ 'lt'!*'

11AV1XC "111.1. A ( OXSIHERABLE OUAXTITV OF

Remants, Odd Lots,
ETC., ETC.,

OX I! A X I), \VF. "HALL COXTIXI E OLli ( I.FA RING "A I.F FOK
ANOTHER WKKK.

IX ADDITION TO A GENERAL “ MARK DOWX " OF OUR ENTIRE
STOCK WE WOLI. 1) C ALL LA KTK T 'I.A II ATTENTION TO THK

FOLLOWING HKDI iTIONS;

!)RKSS GOODS reduced from i2'jo to 8c
“ “

“

25c to 1 je

All-Wool Goods reduced from 55c to 40c
Tricots “

“

95c to 50c
Scotch Suitings, 56 in. wide, reduced from.. .90c to 65c
French Tricots, 54 in. wide. “ “ 81.23 to 85c

riiF.si-: ri:du tioN" aim: bona fidk.
woli,i) advise on; customers from tiik ixtkimoi; ol the

state TO "F.XD THEIR OH UK Us EARLY.

L. I lAlililS <A SONS.
The Fa 1. 8 \\i> *. Oi:am> Avem'k,

MILWAUKEE, - - - WISCONSIN.

Furniture!
Large Stock 1 Great Variety!

Low Prices I

A. F. BISHOP,
GHAHKII’S BLOCK. CORNER OF HIGH AX'D CHESTNUT "THK TS

MIX KH AL POINT, WISCONSIN.

Plush Parlor Sets! Hair-cloth Parlor Sets!
PATHXT Hot KKHs. DKI.AWAHE CHAIRS.

STCDEXTS’ CHAIRS. DKI.AWAHE HO< KEHs.
H ATTAX ROCKER", HA BY LAHHIAGKS.

IIKKI) HOOK KHS. HALL TREKS.
I*l.l >ll LOI’XGKs BOOK < ASES.

VELVET LOLXGES. SECRETARIES.
CARPET LOUNGE" CURTAIN HOLLERS.

HKO LOLXGES. WHAT-XOTS.
SINGLE 1.01 -\GE-". FLOCK SHELVES,

A Complete Line of Ash, Walnut and Mahogany Chamber Sets,
BOTH WOOD A-TsTIO TTA.H2.S3OH: TOP.

PAPER HOLDERS. KITCHEN CHAIRS.
p \PER HOLDERS. PILLOW SAM HOLDERS.

PH 'TIRES. FARPET SWEEPER".
PICTURE FRAMES. FOOT STOOLS.

KITFHEX CUPBOARDS. FOOT RESTS.
KITFHKX TAREKS. OTTAMAX". ETC.

Pole Window Cornices. Walnut. Ebony and Brass Trimmed;
Extension Sables. Piliar Extension Tables, both Walnut and Ash

UNDERTAKING
ATTENDED TO AXD A FULL LIXE OF UNDERTAKER;- GOODS

KEIT CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
Remember the place. limber! block, corner of High an*l CbeVrnt street*

May ii,f*G.—43w3 A. F. BISHOP.

IMPERIAL ECC FOOD
WILL MAKE HENS LAY.

Sore Coreforrbioker Cbolen, Chicks
andTurkev SoW hTj>maai. FteedmerUSeodsmen.
Grocers, Ac. F. C. ttt*lRTtVAAT, LUnl^ni.U.

iMin ’ • cauva>* :.*r on~ <*fl
the Unrest. obit st established knoau Nurveriesjj

!m thecoauiry. Most liberal lertn*. L'neqiial-1
>e*l f; c Utlc-e. Prices low Geneva Nursery-1'

K>iat :-i he-{ V> .v T. >MITH <kpev. N V.| i

■ BK* : Otr New By *, yzri orst
• DCL"- **►'£*■ Vg >*K ! 4DIE*.. •<> I. 4Uvr<iJf

|Bg MSr .f im -i™i Ttti Lris.WSM mmL HK >• -i • I**r J!*. k.';re.t.■ ■DM ■ _
Ida-rrxv-d. N't KHtE :■ ■ ■ F-..T rn r•*-.:<

| | mm Hi i rest* ia to >*7
SCHIELE tCO 33C BrtMdvxj. Nc -r York.

$l5O MONTHLY
lonr totomtr mloo *t otxx lac tonot
and fall t3*#tDtlt Free*
U.wis MsUIELK Sl W Stwlfrt

Deller’s Emporium.

SUMMER STOCK
NOW COMPLETE.

I wish to announce to the citizens of Min-

eral Point and surrounding country that my

stock of Summer G-oods. Boots. Shoes. Hats.

Caps.

Carpets and Oil Cloths,
A large and well assorted stock of Men's,

Boys' and Children’s Clothing is now com-
| plete. and offered at very reasonable prices.

Thanking you for favors in the past, I re-

spectfully ask a continuance of the same in

the future. Respectfully. J. DELLER.

NEW STOCK 1

Dresen, The A'A'A Tailor,
MINKRAL DOIN'T. Wls..

HAS RK.( T.IVLP A KINK LARGK. STOCK OF Till'. 1. ATI>T -TVLI>or GOODS SUITABLK KOI;

fall and Winter Clothing,
AND WILL MANUKA! Tl UL TllL MOM' >' \SH IOX A I ILK (lAIIM I'.NTS

TO ORDHR AT 11KASON Aill.i; IMIKTs.
MY STUCK KMIiIiACIN KINK. IMFORTLP .loops \s KOI.LOWs

Ciiincliiilas, Beaver?. Mellons. Cheviots. Kerseys. Worsteds and Cassimcres
WHICH HAVi; HKK.X ( AII KKULLV SRLKCTKD WITH RKGARD K< 1

SI VLK AND (>K \LI TV.
ll' VOU WANT I AslllOX A I’.LK. I’KRKK.CT KITTINC GAR MI NTs

MADE IN Till; HKiHi-sr STYLE OK MOPi.RN WORKM \NSIIIF CIVL
ME A CALL ' PAM DRKSKN.

Always the Cheapest!

SEW

JEWELRY
STORE.

GOLD
AND
SILVERWATCHES!Diamonds

and
Jewelry.

CUE
ECU
A

CO.

Always the Cheapest!
HANK INS •; iV V OSBORNE,

MINKKAL POINT, WISCONSIN,

I*l
A

No

.WIMHiii.W
SIIKKT
Ml'SlC
AND

INSTHIOTIOX
HOOKS,

in
suit
our

customers—
cash,

ereiilt
or

iUHtaUmeiit
I‘tiiu
of

payment,
Htlefellou
guaranteed.

DEAPETSIN

..* * f -'y f '^.'
-- X PIANOS

AND
ORGANS
of
the

very
Best
Make

PIANOS-nncKKIUNC.
DK(

KKH
HHOS..

KIT.

ORGANS
KSTKV.

('IIK'AIiO
COTTAGE.

KTC.

WASHER
ITeC mmwtt! “LOT ELL” W AlIER todo better
work 11ii .1 miffcl|| le. liw; ;t; '—rr - ■li- '_e er-'l Vumiri tT* y-n. t.; i It d~‘t tie

eieet. ntticea rr;i>;,r.. wi rcfs&d lie csae7.

WANTED"^:^
tscct n*t A<ct >n
month. EiTTi'.rJ r-tie *2* toBMO dcr_ur tic wmttt, La-
de tarerremt noMi thiaVetter Heuiprireot:/
Si. Sndiletott-oeieetrla.eaecc.eT**. eiw tleO.e

'v.V^-t?F 'med KEYSTOVE WEPiCEIW at mscnfectom"
price. Ve fcTtte the emcteet toreetlrntloo. fiet.d

-*rmTm*i—-■—li—-■—1 * fn~ttirrerrliTho -

.

LOKLI WASHER 60., ERIC. P*. ‘

THE

CHICAGO.
MILWAUKEE

& ST. PAUL
KAILWAY COMPANY

Owns an.l operatesnearly 5.000 miles of thor
] ooa-.pp.sl road ID Illinois. Vimoait,

lowa and Minnesotaand I'akota.
i r i" nir SHOEr kinE and

BEST ROUTE BETWEEN ALL
PRINCIPAL POINTS IN THE
NORTH WEST AND FAR \\ KM'.

For maps, time tables, rates of passage and
freight, ete.. apply to the nearest station agent ot
the Chicago Milwafkes AST. Pan Railway,
or toany Railroad agent anywhere in the Failed
' s inada
K. Mil ' A. V n C)RPKXTKR,

Hen 1 Manager. tien'l Fass, and Ticket Agt

1. F. TVI'KKK. tiKO. H. HF.AFFORP,
A-' t tien'l anager. Vss'l tien’l Pass. Ag't.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

For notices in reference to special excur-
sion' changes of time, and other items of inter
est in connection with the Cute u;o. Mu " vi ks k
A ST. Vaci K.aii.w av, please is'ler to local col-
umns ol this miner.

b cjlt hn thcWor 1and
Only 15 inclica i.t i . .1.101; • when folded.

WEIGHT. 30 Ibe.

“Domestic” Spring Bed
VMAIr ENTIRELY OK 31 ETA1.. )

Is the Most Desirable of all Home Comforts
'' 1 ~

?

V-I: \ b
'

- ■v o i?

V-OiiD \ irr ifli flrn
ONE THIRD OF

nraTnjrr-TinjLD
\ml w li> iii a poor one?

The ••IMlUKstm*” Isa Spring IWi tit tin full. *t n
rif tliv litiii. Tin* mntrriul lafhclirsl llmt ra.ilu* |>itvi)iv,i
In-mgnuitli* r\jios*t|\ for this Hoi, Tht-u<iikmr.nv|)i)i i
tin >\<vUol.amt Ihr ilnishing l> .Li|nnmng tl.ti .1 on ;n,
Inning.makrs It tin* most duruh'e as \>l! h - iit. m..-n
.‘lt•limit ttlll.‘li* InUs line.

- - •

ACINTS WANTKII;
Installment am! Sewing Maehine men will Him

it justthe article. It can no handled on tri. I iI It
out any depreciation.

\\ rllt* fop I*rU*‘H and Catalogin''.

“Domestic” Spring Bod Company,
PATKM KIIH 4MI UM HITIKi lls,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

SALESMEN W AM’KM
To canvass foi the sale ol N'n M>r> stock

steady emp'oyment guaiautced. Malur> m |

■■ xpenwem I’aid. Applv hi once. Miming ro

Chase Brothers,

ARE BY FAR THE MOST POPULAR COR-
SETS EVER INTRODUCED.

rlflßAl INF l3BU Porior to •whalebone.
I • LI L cannot bo broken.
Ij Is flexible nnd easy to tbo wearer,

la used in no goods except those
made by Warner Bros.

—SIO.OO REWARD——

FOR ANY STRIP OF CORAI INE THAT BREAKS
WTH SIX MONTHS ORDINARY WEAR INACOHSET.
AVOID CHEAP IMITATIONS BONED WITH VARIOUS
KINDS OF CORD AIL GENUINE CORAI.INE COR-
SETS HAVF CORALINE PRINTED ON INSIDE OF
STEEL COVER.

For Sale by ail Leading Merchants.

IMMUNITY fromANNOYANCE

V Pat. Oct 30th, (383. Wj

■< only of the flintand beetqnnl-
It/ of CiUuwfor wltbitending beat.
Every good thin? ia Counter-

feited, and consumers are CAU-
TIONED against IMITATIONS o*
these Chimneys made of VERY
POOR GLASS. See that the exact
label is on each chimney as above.
The Pearl Top is always clear and
bright Glass.

■laibdarcfl ONLY by

BEO. Am MACBETH &CO.
PlUlbarfb Lr 4 Ollil Work*.
FOR SALE BY DEALERS.


